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Vocabulary 

Chapter 1 

Overshadowed p.12 verb – to cast a shadow over 

Loathed p.12 verb – to dislike greatly and often with disgust or intolerance 

Jealousies p.13 noun – to greatly desire what someone else has  

Yoking p.16 verb – to put a yoke on an animal; to put to work 

Furrows p.16 noun – a trench made in the earth made by a plow 

Fate p.17 noun – a final outcome; destiny 

Chapter 2 

Mourned p.19 verb – to feel or express grief or sorrow 

Admired p.20 verb – to feel respect and approval for someone or something 

Abandoned p.21 adjective – to be left without needed protection, care, or support 

Haul p.23 verb – to transport or move 

Traitor p.24 noun – one who betrays another’s trust  

Scarcely p.25 verb – almost not; only just  

Hordes p.26 noun – a huge amount 

Jubilant p.27 adjective – feeling or expressing great joy 

Chapter 3 

Bewildered p.29 adjective – deeply or utterly confused  

Valiantly p.30 adverb – possessing or acting with bravery or boldness  

Offended p.30 verb – to cause hurt or pain; to cause sin  

Provisions p.33 noun – a stock of needed food and supplies 

Tarry p.33 verb – to stay in or at a place 

Famished p.34 adjective – very hungry 

Haste p.36 verb – to move or act swiftly 

Anxious p.37 adjective – worried; extreme uneasiness of mind or feeling fear 

Lurked p.37 verb – to lie in wait in a place of hiding for an evil purpose 

Chapter 4 

Bleating p.38 verb – to make the natural cry of a sheep or goat 
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Nymphs p.39 noun – any minor divinities of nature in classical mythological; beautiful maidens dwelling 

in the mountains, forests, trees and waters 

Murmur p.40 noun –a low indistinct but often continuous sound of talking 

Wafted p.40 verb – to cause to move or go lightly by or as if by the wind or waves 

Expedition p.41 noun – a journey or excursion for a specific purpose 

Hospitality p.42 noun – polite treatment or reception 

Greedily p.44 adverb – having a strong desire for food or drink 

Chapter 5 

Lumbered p.45 verb – to move clumsily 

Ruthless p.46 adjective – having no pity; merciless; cruel 

Devour p.46 verb – to eat up greedily or ravenously 

Imprison p.47 verb – to put in or as if in prison 

Gruesome p.50 adjective – inspiring horror or repulsion 

Belched p.51 verb – to expel gas suddenly from the stomach through the mouth 

Brute p.51 noun – a beast; one who lacks intelligence, sensitivity, or compassion 

Chapter 6 

Comrades p.54 noun – a good friend or fellow soldier 

Reeled p.54 verb – to waver or fall backward 

Conceal p.54 verb – to place out of sight 

Seized p.56 verb – to a hold of 

Bellowed p.60 verb – to shout in a deep voice  

Surge p.62 verb – to rise suddenly to an excessive amount 

Ails p.64 verb – to have something the matter 

Chapter 7 

Grieving p.70 verb – to feel or show sadness over 

Jeering p.73 verb – to speak or cry out with mockery; to taunt 

Prophecy p.74 noun – a prediction of something to come 

Soothsayer p.74 noun – a person who predicts the future 

Curse p.75 noun – a cause of great harm or misfortune 
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Chapter 8 

Plagued p.79 verb – disturbed; worried or distressed 

Luxurious p.81 adjective- of the richest and finest kind 

Hollow p.83 noun – an unfilled space; cavity  

Balmy p.85 adjective – mild, soothing 

Faithless p.86 adjective - untrustworthy 

Despair p.87 noun – utter loss of hope 

 

 

 


